
Anup Jalota,Mehul Kumar,Vicky

R a n a w a t , Y o g e s h

Lakhani,Mukesh Rishi,Inayat

Sharma,Mohit Arora,Khyati

Sharma,Ankur Verma,Sunil Pal

& Arpit Soni at trailer launch of

film Haseena.Mohit Arora ,

Ankur Verma, Arpit Soni who

have done TV shows are com-

ing in Vicky Ranawat's film

Haseena .The trailer of the film

was launched at The View

Andheri where Anup Jalota,

Mehul Kumar, Mukesh Rishi,

Yogesh Lakhani of Bright

Outdoor, Ketan Desai, Sunil Pal and Surendra Pal came spe-

cially to grace the occasion . Inayat Sharma and Khyati Sharma

were seen in glam outfit .The film is Produced by Vicky Ranawat

of Khooshi Films and Jitendra Vaghadia of Harsh Dream

Ventures.Trailer of the film was shown to media and guest.

Vicky Ranawat received all the guest at the event. Zee Music

Company has taken the music rights of the film.

Honorable Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi is syn-

onymous to the hope of new India. Whenever he speaks or

visits a place, people look at him with a lot of expectations. This

week, PM Modi will be visiting the city and people have their

list ready. Now how many issues this visit of Mr. Modi gets

resolved is yet to be seen but people looking at him with a lot

of hope is positive sign indeed. Udaipur has been in news for

many good reasons in the past. And if at least a few demands

are accepted at the top level, this city can get a total makeover.

The biggest demand is a high court bench which is pending

for decades. People from Udaipur and around have to visit

Jodhpur for every small and big case. And as the system has

been, it takes multiple hearings for a single case. This becomes

all the more difficult for a poor tribal person.

Another important need is to save the ecosystem of Lakes.

Most of the lakes in the city are suffering from encroachment.

Reduced size of a waterbody

is an open invitation to an

extreme situation like drought

or flood. Udaipur cannot sur-

vive without these lakes.

There must be a compre-

hensive policy for all the water bodies of the city which should

be conserved under administrative control. A strong punitive

action must be taken against those who are pushing the entire

ecosystem into peril for momentarily monetary benefits.

Udaipur’s rich history and natural beauty have been well explored

by the world as the city is known as a great tourist place. But

this city can also offer a complete package of locations to make

an entire movie or shoot serials. For this, the city must have a

studio where films can be processed. An entire industry can

be set up here. The Bollywood has been using the locations of

the city in many movies since time immemorial. Many movies

have been shot totally in Udaipur while hundreds of others have

got important sequences and songs done here.

If alone a studio gets set up here, tourism, employment, and

business will grow manifold.

Apart from these big requirements, Udaipur also needs to have

some ongoing projects expedited. The railway gauge conver-

sion is one of the most important projects. The railway line con-

version between Udaipur and Ahmedabad is awaited for many

years now. Once this link gets hooked up, the business will be

highly benefited. Udaipur is equidistant to Delhi and Mumbai.

Thus it will become a central point for the business that hap-

pens in these metro cities. Of course, the city will have a mar-

ket to offer. And given the potential of the city, it will prove to

be a great business point.

Udaipur is one of the most talked about cities in Udaipur. Its

location and natural beauty make it unique place to be or live

in. The city just needs a little care and soon it can become one

of the most important places of the country. It can be an epit-

ome of heritage and modernity. Now all eyes are on the PM

who will surely make this visit of his a memorable one for the

citizens.
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BSNL has edge over Jio, Airtel, MTNL, RailTel,

Google, Facebook and Tata Docomo in Wi-Fi
New Delhi: India's major tele-

com services provider, the

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited

(BSNL), has of late emerged

from its shabby past under the

dynamic leadership of present

CMD Anupam Shrivastava. As

a testimony to his outstanding

achievements the BSNL CMD

was conferred the Wi-Fi Leader

of the Year award and BSNL

was felicitated the Best Wi-Fi

Service Provider. 

The day-long summit themed

'My India-Wi-Fi India Summit

& Awards 2017' was organised

by leading digital media organ-

isation DigiAnalysys in New

Delhi with the active support

and cooperation from leading

players in the telecom indus-

try. BSNL was awarded the

Best Wi-Fi service provider in

the country. The company has

crossed the 10,000 hotspot

mark in the current year. 

Awards were given in about 20

different categories that includ-

ed Best Public Wi-Fi Project

(RailTel and Google), Best

Home Wi-Fi Service Provider

(Bharti Airtel), Editor's Choice

Wi-Fi Catalyst Award (Reliance

Jio), Editor's Choice Wi-Fi

Catalyst Award (Facebook),

Best Wi-Fi Service Provider

(South) - QuadGen Wireless,

Best Wi-Fi Service Provider

(West) - MTNL, Best Wi-Fi

Innovation (Shouut) and oth-

ers. FireFly Networks was

given the Best Wi-Fi Startup

award while Tata DoComo was

given the Best Wi-Fi Roaming

Provider and Best Wi-Fi

Service Provider (North) award.  

Earlier inaugurating the con-

ference, South Delhi Municipal

Corporation' Mayor Kamaljeet

Sehrawat while hailing the

efforts of the organisers said,

"Wi-Fi has now become a

necessity of a common man's

life and innovative approach-

es should be adopted for its

seamless spread along the

width and length of the coun-

try". The summit spread along

four sessions had discussions

on a wide range of issues and

subjects in the Wi-Fi sector in

which industry veterans,

experts and stakeholders par-

ticipated. The panel discussion

on themes like Connecting the

Unconnected; Public Wi-Fi

Business Models: Scalability,

Sustainability & Interoperability;

and Public Wi-Fi in Villages:

Deployment, Innovation,

Security and Applications were

highlights of the summit in

which ideas were shared and

discussed by who' who of tele-

com industry from various sec-

tors.On this occasion, a Wi-Fi

Hotspot Report - 2017 was also

unveiled. The report has been

prepared by DigiAnalysys in

association with Rethink- a

technology research outfit. The

report talks about Wi-Fi hotspot

market to be 45,000 in India

as on March 2017 and this is

forecast to reach 550,000 by

March 2020 due to BharatNet

Village Hotspots, College

hotspots, retail hotspots,

PDO/PDOA hotspots and Bus

hotspots.

Expectations from PM

Tanishq Launches
the"Jewels of Royalty"

Music Director Anand Milind
Organized Party

Exim Bazaar
IN MUMBAI
FROM 1st

September

Trailer launch of film
Haseena

New Delhi: Marching ahead propitiously, the real estate sec-

tor of India, a global player in the 21st century is gearing up to

tap the vast potential of indigenous market. The Government

of India being quite enthusiastic about the business growth in

the country is seen busy formulating, planning and implementing

promising schemes to invite huge investments in the sector.     

In such a scenario, National Real Estate Development Council

(NAREDCO), under the patronage of Ministry of Housing and

Urban Affairs, Government of India will be playing host to the

14th National Convention at Hotel Taj Palace, New Delhi on

August 28-29, 2017. The underlining theme of the event this

year is 'Indian Real Estate - Unfolding the new era of growth'. 

NAREDCO's 14th National
Convention & Exhibition in Delhi

Editorial 

Om Puri's Last Film Mr. Kabaadi
Releases on 8th September all over

Govinda, Sonu Nigam, Alka Yagnik, Abhijeet Bhattacharya,

Sameer seen at party organised by music director Anand milind

at Hiranandani Gardens,Powai.

Renowned Indian Music director Duo Anand- Milind kept spe-

cial party for receiving the honourable Dada Saheb Phalke

Academy Award this year which also happens to be their father

Chitragupta's birth centenary year where they invited friends,fam-

ily and celebs from Bollywood .Sonu Nigam who came spe-

cially from America to inaugurate Anand Milind Music Academy

at Hiranandani Institute of Learning,  Hiranandani Gardens,Powai.

The guest who came to grace the occasion includes Govinda,

Alka Yagnik, Abhijeet Bhattacharya, Sameer, Jatin , Yogesh

Lakhani of Bright Outdoor, Arun Bakshi , Mukesh Rishi, Satish

Kaushik, Suresh Wadkar, Sapna Mukerji, Rimesh Raja, Raju

Singh and many more. Everyone wished them all the best for

future and their music academy.

Udaipur: The country's most trusted jewellery brand Tanishq

presents "Jewels of Royalty," a collection showcasing the lat-

est in diamond and open polki jewellery cast into timeless designs

from the royal vaults of Indian Royalty. This collection is exclu-

sively designed for the modern Indian woman, with a taste for

the exquisite and for the most special occasions in her life.

The collection draws inspiration from iconic royal houses from

all over India; from the royals of Baroda to the Maharajas of

Indore, and from the Chola dynasty, to the monarchs of Patiala.

Tanishq gives these classical designs a modern twist by com-

bining the latest in international trends such as flat diamond

tassels, pixelated pearl strings and exaggerated diamond

adorned centres. There are over a 100 new statement designs

starting at only Rs. 3 Lakh.

Launching of Jewels of Royalty by Tanishq, Ms.Deepika Tewari,

General Manager - Marketing, Jewellery Division, Titan Company

Limited said, "Speaking about the launch of Jewels of Royalty,

Deepika Tewari, General Manager - Marketing, Jewellery

Division, Titan Company Limited said, "The woman of today

emanates poise and panache. Tanishq's latest Jewels of

Royalty collection is spectacular, set in plain gold or white gold

and bursts of colour that complement the beauty of this woman.

Celebrating the classical royal heritage in gemstone jewellery,

diamonds and white topaz, Jewels of Royalty is unique and

offers a touch of royalty to every woman's attire".

Educationist Dr. Gaurav
Nigam's initiative

'Rendezvous' 
New Delhi: Dr. Gaurav Nigam, a well-known educationist, pae-

diatrician and Director of Intelligentsia, play school of Modern

International School announces the launch of initiative

'Rendezvous', to train children in learning to talk about their

own emotions. The launch took place inside the campus of

Intelligentsia- the play school of Modern International School,

Dwarka. Dedicated to encourage independent thinking, the newly

created area of Rendezvous is very colorful and is made out

of only natural resources. More importantly this has been cre-

ated inside 'Intelligentsia' campus, the one of its kind research

oriented and conceptual play school in Delhi/NCR.

While children are taught basic literacy skills at play schools,

they are usually not taught how to identify and express their

feelings and emotions. This young generation probably would-

n't know how to describe their inner feelings, and they would

eventually feel more frustrated by keeping things inside them.

The initiative of Dr. Gaurav Nigam aims at providing superla-

tive learning experience for children to make them identify emo-

tional expressions and understand the use of emotional words

to express their feeling through words. At Intelligentsia, it will

create a conducive and safe learning environment for children

using best research based learning material and methodolo-

gies.

The unique platform will allow genius young minds to put their

feelings or emotions into words in order to become more emo-

tionally competent and articulate. It is an art to make children

more emotionally intelligent individuals that motivates them to

learn better while building positive, strong relationships with

teachers, parents and friends.

Dr. Gaurav Nigam, Director of Intelligentsia, play school of Modern

International School says, "At Intelligentsia, we strive to pro-

mote excellence and innovation in education while leveraging

best practices, tools and techniques to make the process of

learning fun and effective for both students and teachers. Our

new initiative, 'Rendezvous' is all set to help children learn ded-

icatedly to talk about their feelings and express their emotions

in healthy ways. It's not just a colourful part of play school; it's

a place that nurtures the growth, learning and development of

children to make their dreams turn into reality."

Hindustan Zinc honored with 'Global
Sustainability Award'

HDFC Bank launches all-
in-one DigiPOS machines

Udaipur: HDFC Bank Ltd.,

today became the first bank in

India to launch DigiPOS, a Point

of Sale (POS) machine that

offers a complete suite of digi-

tal payment options. DigiPOS

will offer customers various dig-

ital payment options such as

UPI, Bharat QR, SMS Pay and

PayZapp, in addition to the facil-

ity to pay through debit / cred-

it cards. In the coming months, HDFC Bank will convert its entire network of over 4 lakh PoS

machines to DigiPOS without any investment by the merchants. The initiative integrates all pop-

ular digital payment methods in PoS machines thus offering greater convenience to both cus-

tomers and merchants. For example, using the Bharat QR or UPI option, customer can scan

the QR code and make payment using their smartphones. Similarly, SMS Pay option on the

DigiPOS can be initiated by merchants in the home delivery business to facilitate payments

through SMS to customers. As the largest acquirer in the country, HDFC Bank aims to enable

all its existing merchants to accept digital payments thereby driving rapid adoption of digital

transactions."We are revolutionizing the way customers pay at merchant outlets by integrating

UPI, Bharat QR, SMS Pay, and PayZapp on the DigiPOS machines. Digital Banking means

offering convenience not just for customers but also for our merchant network. Merchants no

longer have to keep different devices to receive payments and our entire PoS network will be

converted to DigiPOS soon. We believe Digital PoS is a significant step towards further encour-

aging both customers and merchants to adopt the various digital payment platforms," said Mr.

Parag Rao, Country Head - Card Payment Products, Merchant Acquiring Services, and Marketing,

HDFC Bank.

Om Puri's final work releases

posthumously this week. One

of the greatest stalwarts of

H ind i  c inema,  Om Pur i

breathed his last early this

year on the 6th of January and

left behind a void that can

never be filled. His presence

can now only be cherished by

the works he left behind and

one such gem is to finally

make it to cinema halls. Anup

Jalota produced Mr. Kabaadi

that starred Om Puri will be hit-

ting the cinema halls on 8th of

September. Written and direct-

ed by Om Puri's first wife

Seema Kapoor, Mr. Kabaadi

is a satirical comedy that shows

what happens when a 'kabaadi-

wala'  or a scrap dealer

becomes rich, how he flaunts

his wealth...to be like other mil-

lionaires how he changes his

wardrobe, trying a different

accent and expanding his busi-

ness.The film has a power

star cast that also stars Annu

Kapoor, Vinay Pathak, Sarika,

Satish Kaushik, Bijendra Kala,

Kashish Vora ,Ulka Gupta,

Rajveer Singh among others.

Interestingly, it is Satish

Kaushik who has completed

the dubbing for Om Puri's

unfinished portions.While the

social satire is quite spot on,

one of the biggest take aways

from the film is it's climax that

interestingly has Om Puri in the

character of a noble spirit giv-

ing a very important life les-

son. One can only wait till the

8th of September to witness

the magic of Om Puri on the

silver screen all over again.The

film is made under the banner

of Anup Jalota Films, Om

Chhangani Films and Sadhna

TV.Rakesh Gupta, Dinesh

Gupta and Om Chhangani are

co producer of the film.

U da ipur : K a d  M i n e ,  o f

Hindustan Zinc, has awarded

"Global Sustainability Award -

2017" in the Gold category for

significant contributions to the

energy and environment sector

in the year 2017. This award was

g i v e n  b y  t h e  8 th  Wo r l d

Renewable Energy Technology

Congress and Expo-2007 at a

ceremony organized in Convention Center-NDCC, New Delhi.This award is received by  Shri

Jai Prakash Rathore , Pawan Kaushik, Head Corporate Communications, Hindustan Zinc, said

that the authenticity of the Sustainability Award certifies the efforts of Hindustan Zinc in the field

of environment, security, social development and social responsibility.

Zila Pramukh

Launche d Sports

Competition
Udaipur:Shanti Lal Meghwal,

inaugurated  second block

level  upper primary school

sports competition 2017-18

held  vanu Shihvi Kurabad

Mr. Meghwal said that the

players should  play  games

with the spirit of the game and

the brotherhood. He inspires

to move forward by highlight-

ing the importance of the game.

Teachers, players and stu-

dents from different schools

were present on this occa-

sion.

HDFC Bank to train 15 lakh government school teachers in 12 states across India

Udaipur: HDFC Bank Ltd.,

launched Zero Investment

Innovations for Education

Initiatives (ZIIEI) to transform

education in government

schools across India. As part

of this initiative, the bank will

train 15 lakh school teachers

across 12 states and union ter-

ritories of India to improve the

quality of education in 6.2 lakh

government schools, thereby

benefitting 8.3 crore students.

Education is one of the core

focus areas of the bank's

C o r p o r a te  S o c i a l

Responsibility, where the

o b j e c t i v e  i s  t o  C r e a te

Sustainable Communities.

In Rajasthan, HDFC Bank will

train 2 lakh teachers in over

70,000 government schools

that will benefit more than 81

lakh school students.

What is ZIIEI?

It's an initiative to introduce

innovation in school education

at zero additional investment

- by training teachers, inviting

ideas from them, and imple-

menting the selected ideas in

schools to improve the quali-

ty of education. The initiative

will be implemented in part-

nership with Sri Aurobindo

Society and state govern-

ments.

Through the initiative, the

bank aims to achieve the fol-

lowing:

1. Improved education deliv-

ery in classrooms

2. Reduced drop-out rate

3. Creation of a conducive

learning environment for girls

and children with special needs

4. Enhanced teacher, parent

& community involvement in

improving education quality

5. Effective implementation of

government programs like the

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan

At a function organized in the

city, the initiative was launched

by chief guest Shri Vasudev

Devnani, Minister of State for

Educat ion (Primary and

S e c o n d a r y ) ,  Go v t .  o f

Rajasthan, in the presence of

Ms. Nusrat Pathan, Head -

C o r p o r a te  S o c i a l

Responsibility, HDFC Bank;

Ms. Smita Bhagat, Branch

Banking Head - North, HDFC

Bank; Mr. Sambhrant, Director

- Education, Sri Aurobindo

Society;Mr. Satyen Modi, Zonal

Head - Rajasthan, HDFC Bank;

Mr. Mayank Agarwal, Head -

Operations, Sri Aurobindo

Society; and other senior offi-

cials of the bank and Sri

Aurobindo Society. According

to a report, some of the prob-

lems facing school education

in India are poorly qualified

teachers, very high student-

teacher ratio, inadequate

teaching materials, and out-

moded teaching methods,

leading to students lacking

even rudimentary reading and

writing skills."As a socially

responsible corporate citizen,

HDFC Bank has started a

movement to transform the

quality of education in 12 states.

We want to make education

accessible, effective and bring

it in tune with changing times.

Who better than the teachers

to bring about such a change

in the temples of learning? This

one-of-its-kind initiative is a part

of the Bank's sustained

endeavour to create a positive

impact in the lives of the local

populace through its Corporate

Social Responsibility pro-

gramme," said Ms. Nusrat

Pathan, Head - Corporate

Social Responsibility, HDFC

Bank."If the Indian education

system really wants to gear up

its students for the global econ-

omy in the coming years, the

only way forward is to find inno-

vation at the grassroots and

scale them up to improve the

quality of education. ZIIEI is

an answer to this call for action

and its heroes are those teach-

ers in every corner of the coun-

try who have come up with bril-

liant ideas solely thorough their

individual efforts. This initiative

is to recognise them, to bring

their best practices alive in

thousands of other schools,

and create an ecosystem that

facilitates sharing of knowl-

edge and skills within the edu-

cation fraternity," said Mr.

Sambhrant Sharma, Director

- Education, Sri Aurobindo

Society.

Mumbai: Export Import Bank

of India is organizing the Exim

Bazaar, an exhibition that show-

cases traditional and contem-

porary handicrafts across India.

The exhibition-cum-sale starts

from 1st to 3rd September

2017 between 10:00am to 7:00

pm at Expo Centre, World

Trade Centre, Cuffe Parade,

Mumbai 400005.

Exquisite arts and handicrafts

from all over India, such as

Kalamkari Paintings, Bidri

Meta lware,  Dhokra Ar t ,

M a d h u b a n i  P a i n t i n g s ,

Sambalpuri Ikat Weaving and

many more will be on display

at the exhibition.

The Exim Bazaar will be inau-

gurated by Mr. Debasish

Mallick, Deputy Managing

Director, Export-Import Bank of

India on September 1, 2017.
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